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A n n u a
l
R e p o r t
of the
Municipal Officers
OF THE
T O W N  OF HOW LAND
M A IN E
FOR THE YEAR
1944 -1945
Jordan-Frost Printing Co. 
Bangor, M aine 
1945
IMPORTANT
All Taxpayers should read the following requirements and 
comply with it:
Section 70, Chapter 13, Revised Statutes of Maine, 1930: 
‘^Before making an assessment, the Assessors shall give sea­
sonable notice in writing to the Inhabitants, by posting notifi­
cations in some public place in Town, or shall notify them in 
such other ways as the Town at its annual meeting directs, to 
make and bring in to them true and perfect lists of their polls 
and all their estates, real and personal, not by law exempt from 
taxation, of which they were possessed on the first day of April 
of the same year. If any resident owner, after such a notice, 
does not bring in such lists, he is thereby barred of his right to 
make application to the Assessors or the County Commission­
ers for any abatement of his taxes, unless he offers such list with 
his application and satisfies them that he was unable to offer it 
at the time appointed.”

Honor Roll of
Abbot Walter
T  .  / ^ ~ /
4
f
Babineau Arthur 
Babineau Francis 
Babineau Rodolphe 
Bean Gerald 
Belanger Richard 
Belanger Waltham 
Belanger Willard 
Bickford Merle 
Black Armour 
Black Ralph
Blake Harold, Jr.
/
Blake Roland 
Boober Harlow 
Boober Leslie
. y
Bouchard Aurele 
Bouchard Emile 
Bovnton Allen > 
Boynton Garold 
Brown Gerald 
Buckley John
Burgoyne Walter
%
Caron James 
Caron Lawrence 
Carver Burgess 
Carver Kenneth 
Chamberlain Craig
Chamberlain Gerald
% , • -
Chamberlain Reginald
World War 11
Clark Orland
Clark Stanlev
% /
Clukey Joseph 
• Coffin Vernon 
Colbath Lee, Jr. 
Cormier Emile 
Corriveau Leo 
Corriveau Paul 
Cousins Albert 
Crocker Glayton 
.Cummings Dean 
Cummings Maurice 
Cummings Raymond 
Cyr Auxile 
Cyr Joseph
Deakin Albert A. 
Dobson Leonard 
Douglas Carlton 
Douglas Stanley , 
Douston Celena 
Douston Margaret 
Drake Leon 
Drake Robert 
Dugans Richard 
Duncan Thaddeus 
Dunn George 
DuPrey Warren, / 
Dupuis Urbian
! Estes Donald
9
3Faloon Fay 
Faloon Randall • 
Faloon Stephen 
Pleming James A. Jr.
Gadd Robert 
Garrett Harry 
Grant Kenneth 
Grover Glen
Harvey Eben 
Harvey Richard 
Hatch Clyde 
Hatch Dennis 
Hatch Francis 
Hatch Harold 
Henderson John 
Howe Frederick
King Alvin 
Knowlton Byron 
Knowlton Raymond
Labbie Lionell 
Laing Carl 
Lane Delbert 
LaPlante Raymond 
LaPlante Robert 
Leavitt Charles
Leavitt James
* , ✓
Lee Donald 
Lee Roscoe 
Littlefield George 
Lovell Merritt 
Lugdon Charles
Mann J. W. D., Jr. 
Mann Neville 
Martin Annette 
Martin Craig 
Martin George 
Martin Gilbert 
Martin Wilfred 
Masse Albert 
McCann David 
McCloskey Harry 
McCloskey Francis 
McCloskey John 
McCloskey Wilfred 
MeKinnon Derwood 
McKinnon Fred 
McKinnon Vaughn 
‘ McLaughlin Clarence 
McLaughlin Everett 
Merril Elbridge 
Michaud Alfred 
Michaud Camille 
Michaud Walter 
Miller Donald 
Miller Ronald 
Mitchell Alden 
Mitchell Gerald 
Moreau Francis 
Moreau Fred 
Moreau Gilbert' 
Moreau Romeo
V \
____ • _________  ,  %
Nadeau Francis -
Nadeau Lawrence
Nason Wayne' ■' .
Nelson Blaine
Nelson Claire 
Nelson Elwood
O’ Claire Simon 
O’Riley Bryan 
O’Riley Katherine 
O’Riley Michael 
Ouilette Antonio
*
Paradis Alfred
- 1 t •
Paradis Daniel 
Paradis Victor 
Pellitier Alex 
Pellitier Patrick 
Pelkey Kenneth 
Philbrooks Donald 
Pierce George 
Plourde Lucian V. 
Poitras Arman d 
Poitras George
Quint Herbert
Richards Adelard 
Robinson Carrol 
Robinson Derwin 
Robinson Gerald 
Robinson T. Mozart
Robinson Weston
\
Royal Charles 
Runnells Glenmore 
Runnells James
i
Sage Gerald 
Sage Lloyd . *
Sage Kermit -
Saucier. Armand 
Saucier Alcier 
Saucier Conrad 
Saucier Reginald 
Saucier Rosaire
-  • f
Saulnier Arthur 
Sawyer Clarence 
Sawyer Donald 
Sawyer, Herbert 
Sereyko Alfonse 
Sereyko George 
Sereyko Henry 
Sereyko John 
Sereyko Stanley 
Shorey Clifford 
Shorey Earl 
Sibley Joseph 
Smith Edwin 
Smith Hany 
Smith John 
Smith Murray 
Smith Myron 
Spearin Elwin 
Spearin Frederick 
Spencer Howard 
Spencer Percival 
St Amiand Camille 
Stanton Austin
Stanley Clarence
St Thomas Clovis
St Thomas Otis
St Pierre Homer
t  *  ,
Swett Donald 
Swett William, Jr.
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Tash Frederick 
Terrio Delmont 
Terrio Robert 
Theriault Clayton 
Theriault Donald 
Theriault Francis 
Theriault James 
. Theriault Louis 
Theriault Raymond
Theriault Robert
Theriault Wayne
Thibodeau Oram
Thompson Everett
Thompson Galen
Torres Hilds S.
Umbro Joseph
F
. /
Verakis Ambrose
Wakefield Lawrence 
Wallace Gerald 
Wallace Leonard 
Wallace Sheldon 
Wallace William 
Watters Kenneth• • • « . * /  v
Watters Vernon 
Wentworth Ivan 
White Bernard 
Weymouth Merle, Jr.
York Richard A.
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Municipal Government
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor 
GERALD F. KELLEY, 1st. GALEN SWETT, 2nd
WOODROW FALOON, 3rd.
- Town Agent 
GERALD F. KELLEY
Treasurer
MARJORIE I. BUCK
Town Clerk 
BESSIE J. BLAKE
Auditor
PAUL A. SMITH
Tax Collector 
OAKLEY GILES
Road Commissioner 
MILAN HATCH
I <d
School Committee
Mrs. IRENE TWOMBLEY Mr. GEORGE CHAMBERLAIN
M R. JOHN SMART
Attendance Officers 
HAROLD E. BOYNTON FOSTER CHAMBERLAIN
% * , •
\ ' *•-
Surveyors of Wood, Bark and Lumber 
NORMAN M ILLER LESLIE FALOON
RAYMOND KNOWLTON
Sexton
HARRY H. LANCASTER
Constable
HAROLD E. BOYNTON
Fire Chief and Inspector 
' WESTON FERGUSON 
ELWIN SAGE ,
Health Officer
ALICE ELDRIDGE, R. N
7Assessors' Report
MONEY APPROPRIATED MARCH 13, 1944.
Support of P oor..................................
Support of Schools, (Common and 
H i g h ) . . . . . . . ............................
Home Economics...............................
Repairs of School houses..................
Collection of Garbage.......................
Thomas Free Library........................
Fire Department................................
Highways and Bridges............
Winter Roads.....................................
Repairs, John Clements Bridge........
Repairs Mattamiscontis Road
Street Lights......................................
Insurance........................... ..
Care of Cemetery...............................
Dependent Children........................ :
Discount, Commission, Abatements 
and Interest on Temporary
Loans...........................................
Incidentals...................................... ...
State Aid Roads ............. ...................
%
Repair of Village Streets ....................
Maintenance of Third Class High­
ways .............................................
Public Health Nursing.......................
Dental Clinic. . . . . . . . . . . . .  v. . . __
Constables Salaries.............. .............
8Civilian Defense...................
Sanatorium Patients...........
Town Hall Paint Job . . . . .  . 
Stage Curtain for Town Hall.
Plaque Fund.....................
School Physician...................
Service Board.......................
Total Town Tax . . . . ' .
County T a x ............................
State T ax ..........................
Overlay on Tax Assessments .
Less 280 Polls at $3.00
Amount Assessed on Property
VALUATION OF THE TOWN OF HOWLAND
April 1, 1944
Real Estate, resident 
Personal Estate, resident
Real Estate, non-resident . .. 
Personal Estate, non-resident
V
Total Valuation
Tax Rate, $68.00 per $1,000.00.
9Report of Selectmen
INCIDENTAL AND MISCELLANEOUS
Receipts
Appropriation.................................
State of Maine, Railroad and Tele­
graph T a x ...................................
State of Maine, Bank Stock T ax ..
State of Maine, Dog Tax Refund . .. 
State of Maine, Bounty on Bears . ..
Victualers Licenses.............................
Pool Room License . .............. ; ........
Caldwell Sweets, refund....................
Telephone calls.........................
Supplementary T a x . . . .... ..............
Balance transferred from Excise 
Tax .. ...........................................
Total Available................ •. ..
Expenditures
Jordan-Frost Printing Co. Town
Reports........................... ..
Paul A. Smith, Auditor.....................
Bonds for Town Officers....................
Maine Municipal Association, dues .
Bounty on Bears................................
O. P. Packard, taking school census 
Harold E. Boynton, services, 1943 .
10
Selectmens’ expenses, supplies 
Bessie Blake, postage..........
Unexpended
TOWN OFFICERS
Expenditures
Gerald Kelley, 1st. Selectman..........
Galen Swett, 2nd. Selectman............
WoodrowFaloon, 3rd. Selectman..
Marjorie I. Buck, Treasurer.............
Bessie J. Blake, Town Clerk.............
Weston Ferguson, Fire Chief and
Inspector....................................
El win Sage, Fire Chief..................
Alice Eldridge, R. N. Health Officer.
Harold E. Boynton, Constable . . . . i
\ .  :
Overdraft
ELECTION EXPENSE'
Expenditures
Moderator. . . 
Ballot Clerks. 
Ballots...........
Overdraft
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SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS AND 
SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Expenditures
0. J. Guptill, Jr. Sup’t . .........
Telephone and expenses..........
Guy Crockett, Sup’t ........................
Telephone and expenses..................
Irene Twombley, Committee..........
John Smart, (Committee)........ ... :
George Chamberlain, (Committee)
Overdraft........ ...........................
\  . - *
TOWN OFFICE EXPENSE
Expenditures
Clerk H ire.................
\
Telephone...........
Postage
Office Supplies, Misc
\
Overdraft.
TOWN HALL
Hall Rent................................
R. B. Dunning & Co., refund 
Methodist Church...............
Receipts
/
12
Expenditures
Lights. . ..........
Janitor Service 
Labor. . . . . . . .
Miscellaneous.
Unexpended.
PLAQUE
Receipts
Appropriation.
Expenditures
Lee Graham-Howland Post, No. 97
ARM ED SERVICE BOARD
Receipts
Appropriation........ ...........
Unexpended, Balance Forward.
NIGHT OFFICERS
Receipts
Appropriation
Expenditures
Raymond Knowlton.
Foster Chamberlain.
\
Harold E. Boynton.
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CIVILIAN DEFENSE
Receipts
Appropriation
Expenditures
Bangor Hydro-Electric Co. lights. 
Eastern Telephone Co...................
Unexpended
STAGE CURTAIN FOR TOWN HALL
Receipts
Appropriation.
• 1
Expenditures
Mrs. Richard E. Curran
Unexpended.
PAINTING AND REPAIRS OF TOWN HALL
Receipts
Appropriation . .................
Continental Insurance Company 
Linton Insurance Agency............
14
Expenditures
Labor. 
Paint.
Unexpended
AMBULANCE EXPENSE
Expenditures
Linton Insurance Agency, (Insur-
‘ ance)............................................
A. A. Eldridge, gas.............................
Receipts
Community Ambulance Association.
AUTO EXCISE TAX
Receipts
1943 Excise Tax Collected
1944 Excise Tax Collected
Expenditures
Oakley Giles, Commission .................
To 1944-1943 Taxes..........................
Oakley Giles, Rebate, Over-pay­
ment Taxes......... ........... ..........
Balance Transferred to Incidental 
and Misc. Account.....................
FIRE DEPARTM ENT
Receipts
15
Appropriation. . .  .. ... .
Town of Enfield...........
Town of Passadumkeag 
Town of Edingburg
Expenditures
Telephone...........................................
Bangor Hydro-Electric Company,
power. .........................................
Payrolls...............................................
A. A. Eldridge, gas.............................
R. B. Dunning & Company..............
S. J. Oakes Company.........................
Miscellaneous....................................
Transferred to Sewer and Water
Account.....................................
STREET LIGHTS
Appropriation....................................
Expenditures
Bangor Hydro-Electric Company.. .
Unexpended
Receipts
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INSURANCE
Receipts
Appropriation.
Expenditures
Linton Insurance Agency
Unexpended
TA X  LIEN COSTS
Receipts
Tax Lien Costs..................... .............
Rebate from Oakley Giles, Collector.
Expenditures
Leslie J. Bowler, Register of Deeds. 
Oakley Giles, Collector....................
Unexpended
W ATER DEPARTM ENT
Receipts
Water Rentals................................ .
. R. G. Laing Estate...........................
Transferred from Fire Department .
Expenditures
Bangor Hydro-Electric Company,
power.................. ............
Gertrude Faloon, Commission on
Water Rates...............................
Allie Chamberlain. . ..........................
Mathieson Alkali Works, Inc. Chlor­
ine ................................................
City of Bangor, Chlorine...................
William Swett, land rent...................
Weymouth Hardware Co., supplies .
Haynes &  Chalmers Co..........•...........
• i  (
N. H. Bragg & Sons...........................
American Gear Co.................... .
W. L. Blake Company, (pump)........
R. B. Dunning & C o . ..........................
%
S. J. Oakes Company, o il..................
Kelley’s Express.................................
• * •
Henry Merrill, lum ber......................
Rice & Miller C o . . . ...........................
J. E. Drink water Brass Foundry.. .. 
Wallace & Tiernan Company, sup-
i
plies..............................................
Northern Kraft Corp. supplies.........
Payrolls...............................................
Overdraft
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The beginning of the year 1944, found the Town of Howland 
with a pumping system that was badly in need of repairs. The 
pumps were unable to supply the amount of water that was re­
quired and several sections of the town, namely, the LaGrange 
Road and the River Road, were unable to get water enough to 
safely dispose of sewage.
The Selectmen conducted a thorough investigation and found, 
that due to several extensions that had-been made during the 
past two or three years, and the conditions of the pumps we 
were operating at a cost that was far greater than the amount 
received each month from our customers.
It was finally decided that the only solution for this problem 
was to purchase new equipment that would give satisfactory 
service at a cost that would be covered by the monthly receipts 
of the Water Department. Several Pump manufacturing com­
panies were contacted and finally we were able to get a repre­
sentative of the Worthington Pump and Machinery Co. to in­
spect our plant and recommend the size and type of pump that 
would give us the best service. We contacted the proper Gov­
ernment boards and obtained the priorities required to purchase 
new equipment and placed our order with the Worthington 
Pump Company, several months expired before we received the 
new pump.
It was necessaiy to enlarge the pump house before the pump 
could be installed, as the old equipment completely filled the 
building, and working conditions inside were really hazardous. 
Several weeks were required to make these improvements, when 
finally completed we found that we had a Pumping Station twice 
as large as our former one and with equipment capable of furn ­
ishing every section of Howland with adequate supply of water.
This project cost the Town of Howland the sum of $1,425.00, 
and as no funds had been appropriated for this purpose, it was 
necessaiy to take this amount from the surplus. Considering 
the fact that the power bill for the first three months of the year
19
I '  • ■ • .  • • • '  - .  .  - 1
1944, amounted to $1,356.00 and the power bill for the nine 
months following the installation of the new equipment amount­
ed to $1,929.00 or an average saving of $238.00 per month, and 
considering the amount that will be saved by the reduction of
.  *  1 ■ • ■ ■ -  .  .  4 \  v
the electric power bill in the future, the Selectmen feel that they 
were justified in making the expenditures. We feel that with 
every one paying an equal amount for the use of the water ser­
vice, every one should have sufficient water for all purposes.
COLLECTION OF GARBAGE
Appropriation
Receipts
Payrolls
Overdraft
Expenditures
Appropriation
SCHOOL PHYSICIAN 
Receipts
Dr. Hans Weisz
Expenditures
Unexpended
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING
Appropriation
Receipts
Expenditures
State Bureau of Health
20
PATIENTS AT SANATORIUMS
Appropriation
Receipts
Treasurer of State
Expenditures
Unexpended
VITAL STATISTICS
Expenditures
Bessie J. Blake, recording births,
deaths and marriages................
Hans Weisz, M. D . . . ..................  ..
L. L. Willett, D. O. . . . ....................
H. G. McKay, M. D . . . . .. . . ..........
H. E. Libby, M. D ..............................
Joseph E. McCoffrey, Rev.................
A. L. Averill........................................
Frederick M cN eil....................
John C. C. Hawkins, Rev................
J. T. Murray.......................................
Hugh Gillis, Rev.................................
0 . E. Thomas, Rev.............................
Albert Cyr, Rev................ ..................
Aubrey Windsor, Rev................ ..
Arthur A. Knight..............................
H.'W. Ball, M. D ................................
Dillingham’s .......................................
Overdraft
i  ’
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DENTAL CLINIC
Receipts
Appropriation
Expenditures
t
Treasurer of State.
Unexpended
TOWN ROADS
Receipts
Appropriation. , 
Town of Enfield
Expenditures
Bangor Hydro-Electric Company, 
lights...........................................
/
Weymouth Hardware Company,
supplies........................................
Acme Manuf g . Company.................
Kelley’s Express...............................
Eastern Auto Supply Company.. ..
American Gear Company........... .
Mowing machine...............................
E. J. Gaudreau, gravel..................
A. A. Eldridge, gas, supplies.............
S. J. Oakes Company........................
Joseph H. Fleming Co.......................
Payrolls................................................
H. E. Peabody..................................
Unexpended
22
REPAIRS, MATTAMISCONTIS ROAD
Receipts
Appropriation
Expenditures
A. A. Eldridge, gas, supplies
S. J. Oakes Company..........
Billings Hardware Company 
E. J. Gaudreau, gravel. .
N. H. Bragg & Sons . . . . . . . .
Kelley’s Express ..........
Payrolls................................
Lloyd Roberts......................
Unexpended
REPAIRS, JOHN CLEMENTS BRIDGE
Receipts
Appropriation . .. :. 
Unexpended, Forward
W INTER ROADS\  ■
Receipts
Appropriation...............................
Milan Hatch, refund on Insurance
Town of Edingburg . . ...................
Penobscot County. . . . . . .  . .......
Seboeis Plantation.........................
Due from Seboeis Plantation........
Due from Town of Edingburg 
Due from Penobscot Countv. .. ..
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Expenditures
A. A. Eldridge, gas, supplies.........
S. J. Oakes Company .....................
Socony Vacuum Oil Company.. ..
Rappaport Tire Company............
Casino Motor Company.........
Weymouth Hardware Co . . . . . . . .
Kelley’s Express............................
Atlas Plywood Corp., Mack truck
Treasurer of State........................ .
Payrolls . . . . . .  . . . .  ..  .
Fuel. . . . . . . . .  .. .  . .. .
Unexpended
MAINTENANCE OF THIRD CLASS ROAD
Receipts
Appropriation..........................
Unexpended, Balance Forward
VILLAGE STREETS
Receipts
Appropriation
Expenditures
Kings Oil Company, tarring.........
A. A. Eldridge, gas.........................
R. B. Dunning & Co. C. Chloride . 
Payrolls...........................................
Overdraft.
• • y
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MAINTENANCE OF STATE AID ROADS
Receipts
Appropriation
Expenditures
State Treasurer
STATE AID ROAD CONSTRUCTION
Expenditures
Brought Forward, 1944. 
State of Maine, Tarring
Appropriation from Surplus...............
Overdraft Forward
SUPPORT OF POOR— TOWN
Receipts
Appropriation 
Annie Drake. .
Expenditures
William H atch. 
John Smith, Jr. 
Ozime Moreau. 
Hugh O’R iley. . 
Rose M. Smart.
Receipts
George Squire . . . 
Louise M cK ay. . 
Rose Garrett 
Rowena Wilbur.. 
Helene Littlefield
Overdraft.
SUPPORT OF POOR— STATE ,
Expended..................................
Received from State of M aine.
Due from State of Maine, Overdraft
SUPPORT OF POOR— OTHER TOWNS'
Expended. ..............................
Received from Town of Lincoln.
DEPENDENT CHILDREN
Receipts
Appropriation
Expenditures
Treasurer of State
Unexpended
25
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EDUCATION
Receipts. . . .  
Expenditures.
Unexpended Balance, For
ward, 1945................
For details see Sup’t. of Schools Re
HOME ECONOMICS
Receipts
Appropriation. 
State of Maine.
Expenditures
Overdraft, F orward
Teacher...................
Supplies...................
Unexpended
SCHOOL REPAIRS
Receipts
Appropriation 
Guv Crockett.
1 /
Expenditures
Balance Jb orward 
"Payrolls...............
V
Unexpended.
27
PUBLIC LIBRARY
Receipts
Appropriation. 
State of Maine.
Expenditures
Annie Colbath, librarian.............
Eastern News Company, books.. 
Personal Book Shop, Inc. books . 
John C. Winston Co. books . . . . .
D. C. Heath Co. book ................
Globe Printing Company, cards . 
Ernest McCloskey, P. M. stamps
T. &  K. Store, broom ...................
National Geo. Society.................
Magazine subscriptions. . . . . . . .
Unexpended
CEMETERY
Receipts
Appropriation. . . . ............................
Sale of L ots. .   . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .
Interest, Eva E. Thompson, Trust 
Fund............... . ........................
Harry Lancaster, labor.
Robert Black........ .........
Weymouth Hardware Cc 
Batchelder Repair Shop. 
Kelley’s Express. . . . . . .
28
Expenditures
Unexpended.
ABATEMENTS, COMMISSIONS, AND- DISCOUNTS
Receipts
Appropriation
Expenditures
Oakley Giles, Commission
Oakley Giles, Discount. . .
. • • /
Oakley Giles, Abatements
Overdraft
INTEREST, GENERAL
Receipts
Received on Tax Deeds and Liens
STATE TAX
R eceipts
Appropriation
29
Expenditures
State Treasurer
COUNTY TAX
Receipts
Appropriation
Expenditures
Treasurer of Penobscot County
30
Public Accountants Report
February 26, 1945
T o  the In h a b ita n ts  o f  the T o w n  o f  H o w la n d .
We have audited the accounts and records of the Town of
V . i  \  .  ■.
Howland for the year ended February 19, 1945.
We examined or tested the accounting records of the town
• ,  x * " *  • 1 •* _ _  m * ,
and other supporting evidence by methods and to the extent we 
deemed appropriate. We did not, however, perform a detailed 
audit of all transactions nor confirm by correspondence the un­
collected taxes or accounts receivable.
As a part of this report we submit comparative balance sheet
.  ^  ,  , V * .  .
and in due course other Exhibits and Schedules together with 
our comments thereon.
In our opinion, the accompanying comparative balance sheet 
presents fairly the position of the Town of Howland, as at Feb­
ruary 19, 1945.
Yours truly,
PAUL A. SMITH,
P u b lic  A c c o u n ta n ts  and A u d ito r s
EXHIBIT A
Comparative Balance Sheet as at February 19,1945 and 1944
Assets
Cash
Tax Accounts:
Uncollected Taxes— Sch. 1
Tax Liens—Sch. 2
February 19. 1945 February 19; 1944
Less:— Reserve for Uncollectibles
Accounts Receivable— Sch. 3
Total Assets.
Trust Funds
Investments:
Cemetery Funds—Sch. 5 .
Total Investments.
“ Exhibit A
TOWN OF HOWLAND, MAINE 
Comparative Balance Sheet as at February 19, 1945 and 1944
Liabilities
February 19, 1945 February 19, 1944
Accounts Payable—Sch. 4
Due Governmental Agencies:
State of Maine:
Teachers’ Retirement Benefits
U. S. Government: 
Employees’ Income Tax
Total Liabilities
Surplus Accounts:
Departmental Balances Forward
(Net)—Exhibit D
Net Surplus—Exhibit E .
Total Surplus
Total Liabilities and Surplus
Trust Funds
Reserves :
Cemetery Funds— Sch. 4.
Total Reserves.
34
Treasurer's Report
CASH BALANCE FEB. 18,1944.
T a x e s
Oakley Giles, Collector, 1944.
Prior Years Collections.................
Tax Lien Collections.. .............
Auto Excise Tax— 1944...............
Auto Excise Tax— 1945...............
State of Maine, R. R. & Tel. Tax.. 
State of Maine, Bank Stock.. 
State of Maine, Dog Tax Refund .
P ro tec tio n  o f  P e r s o n s  a n d  P r o p e r ty
Town of Enfield.............
Town of Passadumkeag. 
Town of Edingburg
C h a rities
State of Maine.. 
Town of Lincoln. 
Annie Drake. . .
Cemetery Trust Fund, Interest.
 35
H ig h w a y s
Town of Enfield . . .
Milan H atch..........
Town of Edingburg 
Penobscot County. 
Seboeis Plantation.
E d u c a tio n
State of Maine, School Fund........
Tuition ....................... . ..............
State of Maine, Home Economics 
Guy Crockett..................................
M isc e lla n e o u s
State of Maine, Public Library . . 
Hall Kent. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Water Rates......... .........................
R. G. Laing, E st............. ..............
Cemetery Lots...............................
Interest...........................................
Tax Lien Costs ...............................
Caldwell Sweets, Refund.............
Victualers Licenses........................
Other Licenses. . ... .............. ..
State of Maine Bear Bounty.. . 
Withholding T a x . . . . . . . .  .. .
Teachers Retirement Fund........
■ .  j  ,  .  i  • -
Telephone Calls.............................
R. B. Dunning & Company, re­
fund ................................. ... ... ■ * >
Methodist Church.............................
Continental Insurance Co................
Linton Insurance Agency .................
Community Ambulance Association
Total Receipts.......................
Total Available.. ..............
Selectmens’ Warrants Paid
Cash Balance, February 19, 
1945............................. ...
Respectfully submitted,
36
\
MARJORIE BUCK,
T rea su rer .
T a x  l i en s  H e ld  b y  T o w n  T rea su rer
TA X  LIENS FOR 1933
37
Casey, B ert..........
Clark, Annie.........
Hobbs, Harriett. . 
Theriault, Mary A. 
Watters, Byron.. .
TAX LIENS FOR 1934
Casey, B ert.
TA X  LIENS FOR 1935
Berry, Sadie..................
Clark, Annie...................
Clark, M abel.. . . , ..........
Haynes, Perley, Heirs of .
Theriault, Mary A ..........
* i
TA X  LIENS FOR 1936
l 0 r  • 1 '  '  +  • * |
J X \
/
Berry, Sadie...................
Brown, Isabelle..............
Lawrie, Brothers............
Littlefield, Charles.........
McLaughlin, John.........
Prescott, Francis.......... .
Smith, William...............
Green, Edward..............
38
TAX LIENS FOR 1937
Avers, Fannie.......................
Dyer, Dew ey.............. ..
Hobbs, John.........................
Littlefield, Charles...............
Lee, Peter..........................
McLaughlin, John, Heirs o f .
Spencer, Percy.....................
Smith, William.....................
Theriault, Edith...................
TAX LIENS FOR 1938
Armour, Delmont
Berry, Sadie................
Clark, Annie...............
Clark, Mabel . . . . . .
Clark, Stanley............
Dyer, Dew ey.. ...... ..
Hatch, Millard...........
Hughes, Benjamin . . . 
Nason, Benjamin 
Ozol, M ildred. . . . . ..
Smith, William ...........
Spencer, Percy...........
Theriault, Edith........
Theriault, Mary A .. ..
.  v  v  .  V ‘  I • K
Thompson, Frederick. 
York, John.. . ............
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TA X  LIENS FOR 1939
Annis, Frank.............. .........
Babineau, A m i.............
Berry, Sadie..........................
Clapp, Hiram
Clark, Stanley ....................
Dunn, Maud, A dm ...............
Dunn, Maud Adm. . . . . . . . .
Dyer, Dewey........................
Hatch, Millard, Heirs o f . . . .
Hughes, Benjamin...............
Lowell, Charles....................
McLaughlin, John...............
Mushero, John, Devisees o f .
Nadeau, William..................
Nason, Benjamin...........
Robinson, Clinton...............
Smith, William.....................
Spencer, Percy . , .................
Theriault, Edith...................
Theriault, Mary A . ...............
York, John............................
TA X  LIENS FO& 1940
Ayers, Fannie. . . .  
Berry, Sadie.. .  .. 
Haynes, Austin 
Hughes, Benjamin 
Lugdon, Vernon . . . 
Littlefield, Charles. 
Marsh, Bernice 
Nadeau, William.. .
TA X  LIENS FOR 1941
Armour, Delmont
Ayers, Fannie.............
Berry, Sadie................
Clark, Annie...............
Clark, Stanley . . .  ..
Faloon, F a y ................
Hughes, Benjamin . . . 
Littlefield, Charles . . .
Lugdon, R uth ............
Nadeau, William........
Prescott, Francis........
Robinson, Janie.........
Smith, W illiam..........
Theriault, Edith . . .. 
Theriault, Mary A.. 
Theriault, Wilfred . . . 
Thompson, Frederick.
T A X  LIENS FOR 1942
Armour, Delmont. . . .
Ayers, Fannie.............
Berry, Sadie................
Chamberlain, Otis . . . 
Dunn, Maud, Heirs of 
Dunn, Maud, Heirs of
Faloon, F a y ................
Hughes, Benjamin . . . 
Littlefield, Charles . . .
Nadeau, William........
Prescott, Francis........
Robinson, Janie..........
\
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Smith, William . . . . .  
Theriault, Edith. . . .  
Theriault, Mary A .. . 
Theriault, Wilfred . . . 
Thompson, Frederick.
TAX LIENS FOR 1943
Armour, Delmont. . . .
Berry, Sadie................
Chamberlain, Otis . . .
Clark, Stanley............
Dunn, Maud, Heirs of 
Dunn, Maud Heirs o f . 
Garrett, Georgianna..
Faloon, F ay................
Harper, Earl..............
Harris, Forrest. . . . . .
Hughes, Benjamin . . . 
Littlefield, Charles . . .
Nadeau, William........
.  • *  * ** • '  #
Prescott, Francis........
Robinson, Janie. . . . ....
Smith, John................
Smith, Lloyd, Heirs of . 
Smith, William..........
I
Spencer, Percy...........
Theriault, Edith........
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UNPAID 1944 TAXES, FEBRUARY, 1945
Resident
Armour, Delmont
Ayers, Fannie............
Applebee, Ivan ...........
Andrews, Elm er.........
Buckley, William P . .
Betham, Alonzo.........
Crosby, Sewall...........
Crocker, W alter.........
Duncan, William J . . . 
Doughty, Raymond. .
Dugans, Earl..........
Dam, Forrest..............
Danforth, Stanley 
Faloon, Lloyd, Heirs.
Harris, Forrest...........
Harvey, Frank...........
Hatch, Robert............
Kalnop, O tto..............
Kimball, John............
Lucia, Olin........ .........
Levasseur, Patrick. . .
Leavitt, Jack..........
Lezotte, J oseph..........
Messer, Roy . ..............
Mitchell, G u y .............
Mushero, Kenneth . . . 
McEwen, Raymond. .
Nelson, Harold...........
Pysin, Clifford.......... .
Pelkey, Edward.........
Prescott, Francis........
Paradis, Emile........
Reed, Omar............
Spencer, Percival. . . 
Smith, John, Sr. 
Saucier, Walter. . . .  
St. Pierre, Homar. .
Severance, Frank . . . 
Sawyer, Herbert
Saucier, Adrian.
Smith, John, Jr.........
Theriault, Edith H .
Theriault, Wilfred. .
Thompson, Maurice
Trembley, Charles. .
Thompson, Fred . ..
Violet, Alfred..........
Weymouth, Anna. .
York, John G ............
Total Unpaid Resident 1944 
Taxes...............................
UNPAID 1944 NON-RESIDENT TAXES
Berry, Sadie...........
Bates, Marie . .............
Dunn, Maud, Heirs of 
Dawson, Edward . . . . 
Davis, Mary, M rs,. . . 
Gillis, Mansil. . . . . . . .
Glazier, Joseph...........
Kenney, Anna............
Littlefield, Charles. . . 
Martin, M ary.............
Nadeau, William........
. . .  < ,
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Robinson, Janie 
Smart, Joseph. . . . .  
Smith, William M .. 
Tibbetts, Mina. . . .  
Theriault, Lillian M. 
Wheeler, Clarence..
Total Unpaid Non-Resident 
T a x ...................................
Total Unpaid Resident T ax..
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Report of Superintendent of Schools
SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COMMITTEE
S .  *
Mrs. Irene Twombley................ ................Term Expires 1945
V  ' • • '  1 -  '  '  .  .
Mr. John I. Smart......................................Term Expires 1946v • j , • * • )
Mr. George B. Chamberlain.....................Term Expires 1947
• r \ . * . v . .
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of Howland:
Your schools are open and operating with a full staff. The 
teachers are qualified by preparation or experience to handle the 
grades or subjects assigned them, and they are doing an excel­
lent piece of work in an able manner. Discipline and instruc­
tion are good, due, I think, in a large degree to Mrs. Winona 
Flanders, Piincipal of Ring Street School, and Mr. C. Ford 
Dyer, Principal of Howland High School whose administrative 
work is superior.
You have, at Ring Street, two groups of pupils labeled 4A 
and 4B respectively; the 4A group is doing satisfactory work 
on the fourth grade level. The group in 4B is being advanced to 
the 4A level as rapidly as qualify. It now appears that the 4B 
group may be advanced to the 4A level in June, 1945, and next 
year, proceed on the 4A level. Those pupils who complete the 
work of 4A will be promoted to grade five in June, 1945.
A new room was developed at Ring Street this year and houses 
the second grade. Thanks to the Northern Kraft Corporation 
and Allie Chamberlain, we have been able to repair the heating 
plant and install extra radiators in this room.
«
\
i
0
• -  t \
/
*  4 ' '  '  - -  ’  \  
_  . 1  1 '  _ * m  ’
When the new room at Ring Street was remodeled it was 
found that the lighting would have to be changed and it was de­
cided to install flourescent lights. They proved so good that 
they have been installed in the other sub-basement room and in 
the Home Economics laboratory. These lights effect a great 
saving in electric current and provide illumination nearly equal 
to day-light, thus saving much eyestrain. It would be smart 
to install these lights in all of your buildings, because you would 
not only relieve eyestrain by effect a saving in electric current 
equal to the cost of the lights over a period of years.
Your conveyance has been handled this year by Mrs. Harriet 
Chesley. She does an excellent job, getting the pupils to school 
on time and in safety whenever the roads permit. You will be 
fortunate if you can obtain her services another year.
We are maintaining practically the same program at the High 
School this year with the exception of a few changes which ex­
perience indicated would provide your youngsters with a better 
preparation in the fields where they showed fundamental weak­
ness. • . ’
The Home Economics course under Mildred Desmond is pro­
viding exploratory and vocational training in Home-making and 
Sewing. Upon the advice of the State Department we plan to. 
offer Home Economics to senior high school students only, dur­
ing the next year, thus giving them a fuller and richer course. •
Good results have been obtained with textbooks as teaching 
aids. However, today visual education as represented by mov­
ing pictures, blowups, and other protected images is replacing 
the textbook to a large degree. In line with this policy we have 
purchased a 16mm projector. We should not stop there; we 
should go further and purchase films or provide money to rent 
such films. An opaque projector should be added to our equip­
ment for the elementary schools, and our teachers given in ser­
vice training in its use.
46
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A ten-day mouth health school program was held in Howland 
this year, and the following work accomplished:
Mouth health examinations were made of pupils in the sub- 
primary, first, second, fourth, and sixth grades in the Ring Street 
School: and in the High School building mouth health examina­
tions were made in the subprimary, first, junior, and senior 
rooms. A total of 172 were made.
Dental prophylaxis were given to all pupils in the sub-primary
and first grades in the Ring Street School whose parents con-
(  ' r > * •
sented.
/  ' '  • * •
The teacher shortage is with us yet, but a more serious prob­
lem in Howland is the matter of board and room for our teachers. 
If we are to have the necessary teachers, we must have a place 
for them to board and room. Last fall we would have lost some 
of our teachers had we not found boarding places at the last min­
ute. Your superintendent will not hire a teacher for whom he 
has no boarding place.
Public spirited citizens who will take a teacher to board or 
room, or both, are invited to leave their names with me as soon 
as possible.
You may rest assured that I appreciate the wholesome and 
generous cooperation of the Superintending School Committee 
Town Officials, Citizens, and Teachers during the few months I 
have served for you.
Respectfully submitted,
G. H. CROCKETT,
'  • * .  . /  •
% .  ‘  ,  ' * . • *' * i .  .  i
S u p er in te n d e n t o f  S ch ools.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT—HOWLAND SCHOOL
DEPARTM ENT— FEB. 15, 1945
Receipts:
Balance on hand. . . .  
Appropriation March 
State School Fund . . .
Equalization.............
High School Tuition.
Total Available.
ELEM ENTARY SCHOOLS
1. Instruction..............
2. Fuel..........................
3. Janitor and cleaning
4. Conveyance........
5. T ex tb ook s .............
6. Supplies. . . . . . . . . .
7. Lights......................
Total
SECONDARY SCHOOL
1. Instruction........
2. F u e l . . ........ .............
3. Janitor and cleaning
4. Textbooks................
5. Supplies. . . . . . . .
6. Lights...............
7. Tuition.....................
Total................
Total Expenditures.
Balance. .
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REPAIR ACCOUNT
Receipts
Balance Brought Forward
Appropriation........ ..........
G. H. Crockett .................
T ota l.
Expenditures
Labor. . .  
Material.
Balance.
VOCATIONAL ACCOUNT
Receipts
Balance on hand. . . . . . .
Appropriation................
Other Receipts— Subsidy
T otal. .
Expenditures
Teachers’ Salary.
Materials............
Other Expense. .
Total
Balance.
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HOWLAND SCHOOL DEPARTMENT BUDGET
1945-1946
Estimated Expenditures:
Instru ction . .
Fuel...........
Janitor & Clean 
Conveyance. ..
Texts ................
Supplies..........
Lights.. . . . .
Total
Estimated Receipts:
Bal. bro’t forward Feb. 15,1945
s s f , . . . . . .
H. S. Tuition. . . .  .................
Total
Necessary Appropriation
REPAIRS ACCOUNT
Estimated Expenditures:
General repairs.
Estimated Receipts:
Ba. Feb. 1945...........
Recommended appropriation
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Estimated Expenditures:
Salary.. 
Material
Total
Estimated Receipts:
Bal. Feb. 1945 
Subsidy.........
Total
Recommended Appropriation
HOWLAND SCHOOL DATA
SECONDARY SCHOOL. Front Street, Howland High School
NAME Position Preparation Experience
C. Ford Dyer, B. S .. . . .
T. A. Fowler.................
Lois Haines, B. S . . . .. . 
Alice Hill, A. B ...
Ann Ladner, B. A . . . . . 
Oveid Packard, B. S .. . 
Mary McEacharn.. . . .  
Maurice Tasker. : . . . . 
Mildred Desmond, B. S,
Principal 
Ass’t. Prin.
Social Sciences
Mathematics
English
Languages
Eng. and Hist.
Science and Geog.
.Home Ec.
Bowdoin
M. S. C  
M. W .C. 
U. of N. H 
U. of M. 
U .o fM . 
G .S .N .S . 
F .S .N . S. 
U. of M.
Elementary School, Ring Street
Winona Flanders. . . .
Laura Collins. ............
Phyllis Therriault 
Mildred Chamberlain
V. •
Audrey Keene............
Flora Clukey..............
Prin.— Gr. 4 
Grade 6 /
Grade 5 
Grade 4B 
Grade 2
Sub. P. and Gr. 1
E. S. N. S.
F . S .N .S . 
F. S. N. S. 
A. S. N. S. 
A. S. N.S. 
F .S .N .S .
HOWLAND SCHOOL DATA (Continued)
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, Front Street
Inez Frost Sub. P. and Gr. 1 A .S .N .S . 
U. of M.
ELEM ENTARY AND ATTENDANCE DATA
Elementary Secondary
Registration...........
Average attendance 
Percent attendance.
High School tuition
Report of Principal of High School
T o  the C itiz e n s , S u p er in te n d in g  S ch ool C o m m ittee , a n d  S u p e r in ­
ten d en t:
Howland Junior and Senior High School opened September 
5th with the following registration for the first term:
By classes
Seniors...........
Juniors..........
Sophomores. . 
Freshmen 
8th Grade. . . .  
7th Grade.. 
Totals. ..........
By Towns:
Howland^. . . 
Enfield. . . . .  . 
Passadumkeag
Seboeis........ ..
Edinburg. . . .  
Total Tuition.
Eight of the tuition studentsdisted above have left school. 
There has been little change in the curriculum of the High 
School this year. As Physics is offered which includes the funda­
mental laws of mechanics, the course in Pre-Induction Science
Boys Girls Total
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or Machines, has been replaced by Senior Science, an elective 
subject for both boys and girls in the Junior and Senior classes. 
This subject will be alternated with Pre-Induction Science if 
conditions next year warrant its inclusion in the curriculum.
The scholastic average of the entire school for the first semes­
ter was 79.44. The class averages in the seventh and eighth 
grades were noticeably low. Regular attendance at school and 
proper application to subject matter, both at home and in school, 
would show a marked improvement in individual grades and the
• f '  _ .  . ^  .  * .  •,
scholastic standing of the school as a whole.
The ranking period for the second semester has been changed 
from two nine week periods to three of six weeks duration. This 
will permit shorter units of work, more frequent review, and 
should result in improved scholarship.
The dental clinic, which has the whole hearted approval of 
the State Health Department, is being carried on again this 
year with the cooperation of Dr. Collwell and Dr. Sewell of 
Lincoln. Forty five different ^students have been transported 
to Lincoln, many of whom were obliged to make two or three 
trips before their dental work was completed.
I have enjoyed working with the students and the faculty of 
Howland High School. I wish to thank them, the Superintend­
ing School Committee, the Superintendent, and the citizens of 
Howland for their fine cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
C. FORD DYER,
r  '  -  „  '  •
■  , -  * ’  * * \
Principal of Howland High School
; ' "  ,  .  ■ • -.#■ ■ •; '  •
• • i '  . ’ ■ *  -  I
\
• / .  .  • • > ;
^  • • .  .  ! .
• * U  '  r  '
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BUREAU OF HEALTH NURSING SERVICE 
January 1 to December 31, 1944
The effectiveness of a community health sendee depends to a 
large extent on the interest in and understanding of the Public 
Health Program by all citizens of the community. It is essen­
tial that they appreciate the value of the service. From a per­
sonal standpoint they should be interested in the program be­
cause the health of every citizen in the community affects the 
health of other citizens and because the cost of service is directly 
or indirectly borne by the individual taxpayers of the communi­
ty. ;
Expectant mothers were given health instruction in the care 
of themselves and their babies. The care of a physician was ad­
vised. Health Supervision was given children of all ages where 
need appeared. Instruction in the prevention o f  disease was 
given to mothers of infants and small children. Immunization 
of children and keeping them away from those who have com­
municable diseases was stressed. Better reporting of childrens’ 
diseases by the parents to the health officer is an aim for the com­
ing year. In this way the whole community may be safeguarded.
Monthly Child Health Conferences were started in May to 
make physical examination and immunization of their children 
more easily available to the parents. Dr. Hans Weisz and in his 
absence, Dr. Harold Libby of Lincoln have done the examina­
tions for us. One Hundred and fifty children have attended the 
seven conferences. Twenty-five have completed the series of 
three whooping cough innoculations. Forty-four the two dip- 
theria and forty-two have received smallpox vaccinations. Re­
sults of these conferences will be demonstrated not only in bet­
ter health and the lessening of communicable diseases among 
your small children but in a few years, as these children enter 
school among the school age group as well. Valuable assist­
ance has been given by the Child Health Conference Committee 
headed first by Mrs. John Smart and now by Mrs. Leslie Faloon.
/ \
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In the Spring one hundred eighty-three students were tuber­
culin tested. All positive reactors were x-rayed at Dr. Weisz’s
office at a reduced rate.
•* • • * ’
In November an Industrial X-ray Survey was made of the 
mills. With 67.8% of the Atlas Plywood employees and 52.% 
of the Northern Kraft responded to the opportunity to have an 
x-ray of their chests. A total of 250 x-rays were taken. Thirty- 
seven of these were from Howland and surrounding towns, not 
mill employees. The x-ray machine was set up in the Atlas 
Plywood Mill. The courtesy and assistance of the personnel of 
both mills was greatly appreciated by the Health Committee.
f   ^ r * . * “ •
Several children under fourteen have been referred to the 
Pediatric Clinic held monthly in Bangor. Assistance will be 
given the parents in carrying out of the recommendations of the 
child specialist who examined these children.
• ~ v * •
✓  , !
The dental program has been continued this year. This con-
i  . •
sisted of work done by the Dental Hygienist of the Bureau of 
Health in your schools. The transportation of High School 
students of Lincoln for dental treatment has been resumed.
Tuesday mornings are still devoted to Howland students by the
/  . .  • -■ *
Lincoln dentists. - <
*  '  -  
. ,  r  '  /  i _
Nutrition for normal growth and development has been dis­
cussed when making home visits.
\ ■
Persons with venereal diseases have been visited and advised 
of the need of early and adequate treatment.
Consultation with the nurse were made available to each of 
your teachers. Health problems were discussed and plans made
to solve them insofar as possible.
'  * • ;  \
The cooperation and support of the Health Committee has 
made your health program much more effective. The officers for 
the coming year are:
\1
/
Chairman: Mr. Guy Crockett 
Vice Chairman: Mrs. Bessie Blake
Secretary and Treasurer: Mrs. Mary Smart
* '  .  ■ ,  4 * *•
The following is the annual report of the Secretary of the How­
land Health
«  •• .
Last annual meeting of Howland Health Committee was held 
on December 20, 1943. Same officers were elected for the year 
1944. Chairman, Mr. Guptill, Vice Chairman, Mrs. Bessie 
Blake; Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. Mary Smart. It was 
voted at this meeting to invite more members to join the com­
mittee. This proved to be a real help to us in our work. Dur-
, .  . ^
ing this past year, we have successfully continued our Dental 
Program. We have held monthly Child Health Conferences 
under the direction of Miss Marea Lundberg, with Dr. Weisz in 
attendance. These conferences provided for regular examina­
tions of preschool children with innoculations for diptheria and 
whooping cough and smallpox vaccinations at a very reduced 
cost. At the annual town meeting in March, the town voted 
to raise $100.00 for the Dental Program and $200.00 for the col­
lection and disposal of waste. ■
* • '  v  1 ,  i
•  “ i  .  i
Several delegates attended the Health Committee Field Day 
which was held in Bangor on May 6 at the High School Build­
ing. We wish to acknowledge allfassistance given to us by 
townspeople and committee members, and to thank our Field 
Nurse, Miss Marea Lundberg, for her efforts.
^  ' ' ’ ' t
Respectfully submitted,
* ■ ■ »
M ARY SMART, S ecreta ry .
+ 1 . .  "  • '  * v i  '«
^  .
MAREA G. LUNDBERG, 
B u r e a u  o f  H ea lth  
P u b lic  H ea lth  N u r s e .
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Report of Fire Chief
In the past year the Fire Department responded to 13 calls. 
Four of these were out of town calls, nine consisted of grass and 
chimney fires.
It is recommended that 500 feet of new hose be purchased 
this year. 
Respectfully submitted,
E lw IN SAGE,
F ir e  C h ie f  a n d  In s p e c to r .
^  * '  1
Report of Town Clerk
VITAL STATISTICS
Number of births . . .
«  *
Number of deaths . . . 
Number of marriages
Respectfully submitted,
BESSIE J. BLAKE,
T o w n  C lerk .
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Report of Librarian
The twenty-fourth annual report of the library for the year
1944-’45 is herewith submitted.
Number of volumes on the shelves, Feb. 1944. .
• r  *•
New books added during the year, purchased 
with the Town’s appropriation and State 
Stipend Fund ........................................... . ..
♦
Books withdrawn, wornout..........................................
Total number of books in the library February, 1945
There are 232 resident borrowers and three non-resident.
" •  '  . - x  •  • •. • ,  *
V . ' /
The numbered books issued were \L 1,268.
• 4 V  ,
The magazines available for the adults'are: Geographical, 
Life, Look, W. H. Companion, L. H. Journal, Photoplay, P. 
Mechanics, P. Science, Better Homes And Gardens, Good 
Housekeeping, Homecraftsman, Progress Guide, Readers Di­
gest and Hygeia a health magazine, a gift from the Maine Pub­
lic Health Association: For the children; Playmate, Jack and 
Jill, Wee Wisdom, Child Life, American Girl, Boys’ Life, Calling 
All Girls. These publications may be taken out for one week, 
are subject to same rules which apply to borrowed books.
Respectfully submitted
: ANNIE COLBATH,
*  * y .
L ib ra ria n .
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THOMAS FREE LIBRARY
Distinct From Town Accounts
Receipts
Balance on hand February  22,1944 
Dues and fines collected .....................
Expenditures
Supplies, postage, Misc.
Balance on hand, February 
19,1945. /  . .....................
PENOBSCOT SS.
To HAROLD E. BOYNTON, Constable of the Town of How- ' 
land, in said County, GREETINGS:
t
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of said Town of Howland, 
qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble at the Town 
Hall, on Monday, the twelfth day of March, A. D. 1945, at ten
o ’clock in the forenoon, to act on the following articles, to wit:
/  ■ ,
Art. 1. To choose a Moderator to preside over said meeting.
• " ■ *  -  • ""X
• • t
■ l  • ' »  ,
Art. 2. To see if the town will accept the Town Report as
-  .  4 ' • ♦ ,
printed.
/
Art. 3. To choose all necessaiy Town Officers for the ensu­
ing year.
' I ^
Art. 4. To choose a Fire Inspector.
0  *  •  r
\ .
Art. 5. To see if the town will allow a discount of 2% on all 
taxes assessed in the year 1945, on real and personal estates 
which are paid before July 1st. of that year, and to see if the 
town will vote to have all the taxes assessed in the year 1945 col­
lected and paid into the Town Treasuiy by February 15, 1946, 
also to see what interest will be charged on all taxes not paid by 
February 15, 1946.
62
Warrant
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Art. 6. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
$1,700.00 or any sum for the Support of Poor.
' '  1 '  S ' . . .
Art. 7. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $19, 
795.00 or any other sum for the Support of Schools, (Common 
and High Schools).
Art. 8. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $1, 
000.00 or any other sum for continuation of the Home Econom­
ics Course in Howland High School.
Art. 9. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$845.30 or any other sum for the repair of School houses.
Art. 10. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$225.00 for the collection of Garbage. This article was spon­
sored by the Board of Health.
* t  .  . . .  •
Art. 11. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
*  . • • * '  .*
$600.00 or any other sum for the Support of Thomas Free Lib­
rary.
■ > • * . . '
/  • ,  .  • •
Art. 12. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
\ '  • •• • '  m
$2,300.00 or any other sum for the maintenance of the Fire De­
partment.
Art. 13. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$1,500.00 or any other sum for Highways and Bridges.
Art. 14. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$2,000.00 or any other sum for Winter Roads.
Art. 15. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
,  ,  '• • * h  * ,
$1,500.00 for repairs on the Mattamiscontis Road.
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Art. 16. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
$1,100.00 for Street Lights. 
Art. 17. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$1,600.00 for Insurance. 
Art. 18. To see if the town will vote to have a Plan drawn 
of the new part of the Cemetery.
,  i  
• . . .  ■ . y '  • .
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to raise $100.00 or any 
other sum to take care of Article 48.
s  .  • -  '  /
Art. 20. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$500.00 or any other sum for the care of the Gemetery.
Art. 21. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of% % *. # •
$1,800.00 or any other sum for Dependent Children.
• .
. v
Art. 22. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$1,500.00 or any other sum for Discounts, Commission, Abate- 
ments and Interest on Temporary Loans.
>• »  %
Art. 23. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
$1,500.00 for Incidentals.
Art. 24. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
g * • ®
$825.30 for the Maintenance of State Aid Roads.
Art. 25. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$600.00 to repair village streets.
Art. 26. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$79.00 for Maintenance of Third Class Highways.
Art. 27. To see if the town will vote to take $1,000.00 or any 
other sum, out of the Surplus or Post War Fund,To be used for 
State Aid Road construction in addition to the amount regularly 
raised for the care of ways, highways and bridges, under the
provisions of Section 19, Ghapter 28, Revised Statutes of 1930,
or under the provisions of Section 3, Chapter 229, Public Laws 
of 1937.
.  j  .  .  • •
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Art. 28. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Select- 
men and Town Treasurer to hire money for Town purposes, if 
necessary, in anticipation of the collection of taxes for the insu- 
ing year.
Art. 29. To see if the town will raise and appropriate $100.00 
for Public Health Nursing in Howland. Said sum to be ex­
pended by the State Bureau of Health, fof local service.
• -* '  4  t  > -  ,  .  i
Art. 30. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$100.00 for the Health Committee Dental Clinic.
Art. 31. To see what nights the town will allow the free use 
of Town Hall, excepting holidays, to each of the Church organ­
izations, schools, and to see if the town will allow free use of the 
Town Hall for Basketball practice of the High School teams.
• ‘  \ r . :  • ‘  • .  \  •
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Art. 32. To see if the town will vote to accept the provisions 
of the Workmens’ Compensation Act.
• , ’ .  r. 
Art. 33. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Select­
men to deduct from the wages of any person working for the 
town the amount of his or her tax for the current year.
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Art. 34. To see if the town will vote to use the Motor Excise 
Tax money toward paying Incidental expenses of the town.
'  r  .  • t  ••
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Art. 35. To see what action the town will vote to take in the
matter of collecting Water Rates.
• \ *'
\  .
Art. 36. To fix the wages or salaries of the following: Assess­
ors, Selectmen and Overseers of Poor, Fire Chief and Inspector, 
School Board, Town Treasurer, Road Commissioner, Ballot 
Clerks, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, and all Town Officers.
i
Art. 37. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Select­
men and Town Treasurer on behalf of the town to sell and dis­
pose of any real estate acquired by the town for non-payment of 
taxes thereon, on such terms as they deem advisable, and to
execute quit claim deeds of such property.
■; ‘ . /  • —
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Art. 38. To see if the town will vote, YES or NO, on the 
question of having a Night Officer.
• \  •
Art. 30. • To see if the Night Officer shall be a resident or 
non-resident of the town.
Art. 40. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for paying the Night Officer.
'  1 V
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Art. 41. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$1,800.00 or any other sum to purchase a new truck and dump 
body.
Art. 42. To see if the town will vote to take the sum of 
$1,500.00 or any other sum out of the Surplus to extend the 
water down Main Street. Note— $2,000.00 was raised for this 
extension on the 9th. day of March 1942, but at that time W. P.
B. restrictions prevented the completion of this program.
-  /
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Art. 43. By petition. To see if the town will vote to change 
the course of the brook that crosses Cross Street and flows across 
Valley Avenue, into the lowlands between Valley Avenue and 
Water Street
 '  »
Art. 44. To see what sum of monev the town will vote to
V .
raise for Article 43.
. '  • •, . ■ . • i , t  • ; . . .  ...
Art. 45. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$200.00 or any other sum for maintenance of the Community 
Ambulance. k
* . .  ; i
Art. 46. To see what, if any action the town will take rela­
tive to authorizing the Town Treasurer Xo accept payment of 
taxes, with interest and costs, due upon real estate acquired by 
the Town in any manner for non-payment of taxes, after a period 
of redemption has expired, and to release to the persons so 
paying all the town’s right, title and interest in real estate sold.
Art. 47. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$200.00 or any other sum to be added to the fund to purchase a 
plaque for all those having served in the Armed Services from 
Howland.
Art. 48. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$150.00 for paying expenses of patients at the State Sanatori- 
ums.
i . * . • •
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Art. 49. To transact any other business which may legally 
be taken up in this meeting. •
, lhe selectmen give notice, that they will be m session at the 
Town Hall, the 12th. day of March, 1945, at nine o’clock in the 
forenoon for the purpose of correcting the voting list.
The Polls will open at eleven o ’clock A. M. and close at 5:30 
P. M.
Given under our hands this twenty-seventh day of February, 
A. D. 1945.
/  *  ■ i
GERALD F. KELLEY, 
GALEN A. SWETT, -
WOODROW FALOON,, •
S electm en  o f  H o w la n d , M a in e .
